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Plape of Moths Afflicts BestoiClarence. Flag-raising at ClarenceXawrencetoivn. Passing of One of the
County’s Landmarks, in the 

Death of Dr. Samuel (.Primrose

Five Weeks Without Foot!N%
About seveety-five ot our citizens Boston, July 1.—A veritable Egyp- 

Domin- , tian plague oi brown tail and zjpfiy 
of ! moths descended on “Boston and the 

the new Flag of Canada, {surrounding cities and towns last
night. The invading horde made its 
appearance in the city proper early 

The stays of the flagstaff in the evening, and seemingly estab- 
tastefully festooned with lished headquarters near the only

available commissary on the trees 
at the base, and shrubs of the Common and the 

Public Garden.
has just been painted, was draped The city reservations were not
with festoons of red, white and blue, large enough to accommodate all of 

At ten o’clock, the teacher and them, however, and a myriad oh the 
pupils marched out of the school- insects continued their .flight, set- 
house, each girl wearing a wreath of tling in swarms wherever there was 
daisies around the Bead. The boys a light all along Tremont strict, in

Stollay square, on Boylston street, 
on Huntington avenue and through
out the Back Bay.

Fronts of buildings, wiadews and 
arc lights in these sections were lit
erally covered with the 16 ‘ 

for the flag were pests.
heartily given, while a spontaneous At Revere Beach for three hours 
three cheers for the teacher showed last night they swarmed 
the esteem in which she is held. ocean walk,

The following program was then 
well rendered by the school:—

Song—“The Flag.”

Found starving in the milst of 
plenty, Captain Thom is Miik.e. a 
native of Pictou County, who disap
peared from his boarding house in 
Halifax about five weeks ago. 
discovered in the old unoccupied .:i-- 
tillery building bn Pleasant Street, 
on Saturday evening. So wea. was 
he from the lack of nourishment,, 
that he was unable to stand, a ad a 
team had to be procured to remove 
him to the Police Station.

When Captain Meiklé left his

The W. M. A. S. met with the 
president, Mrs. E. J. Elliott. An 
unusually large number responded to 
the roll call, after which the pres: 
dent extended a cordial welcome 10 
all present. The Society was cheered 
by the addition of two new mem
bers, also by the presence of several 
visiters. A program of gnuch length 

rendered. A paper was read by

(June 30th.) met at the school-house on 
ion Day to celebrate the event'Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Morgan and 

home in Crossfamily left for f their 
burn on Monday.

raising
purchased by the untiring energy of 
our esteemed teacher, Miss Ina

1

who has been 
Mrs. S.

Mrs. A. B. Vance, 
the guest of her daughter,
C. Hall, left for her home in Hali
fax on Monday, accompanied by her 
grand-son. Master Clyde Hall.

Burling, 
were
wreaths of flowers and potted plants 
from the school-room 
while the front of the house, which

his father's practice, and since then 
he has resided there. He was a most 
successful and skilful physician, and 
enjoying a very large practice, not ; 
only in Lawrencetown but through-

One of the oldest, 
the most widely known 
in Annapolis County, Dr. Samuel C. 
Primrose, died at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax, on Wednes
day last, after a lingering illness of 
Bright’s disease. “Dr. Sam,” as he

and probably 
practionerwas

Mrs. S. N. Jackson on Parlaklniedi.Mrs. Dennis seturned to her home 
in Halifax after spending the winter 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. S. 
T. Jefferson.

Mr. Frank WheeloCk is home from 
Yale University to spend (lis vaca
tion.

Dr. Hall is spending his holidays 
as usual in town.

Mrs Muir, of Peekskill Hospital, 
New York, is the guest of Mrs. W. 
E. Palfrey.

Mr. W. W. Bent arrived in town 
last week to take charge of the sta
tion here. The family will arrive 
after school closes. We extend to 
Mr. Bent and family a cordial wel
come.

Miss Hawkesworth is the guest of 
her father, Mr. James Hawkesworth.

Several from here attended the 
Farmers’ Picnic at Truro last Sat
urday.

Frank Palfrey, of the Union Bank, 
is spending his vacation in Truro.

T. H. Reid hooked a 12 pound sal- 
last week. This is the third for

A very interesting letter from our 
missionary on the field was read by 
Mrs. L. W. Elliott. An excellent 
paper, subject,
Hindoos
Mrs. J. Miller Cropley. Recitation, est son of Dr. John Primrose, of
“The Master and the Laborer,” Mrs. Lawrencetown, and inherited much | be removed to his home.
A. C. Chute. Mrs. McCurdy gave a of hii professional ability.
pleasing talk on the missionary in- The deceased, when a young man, j was a daughter
terest in her home church at Blue- went to the States and entered Bow- Landers, cf Margaretville. 
Hill, Maine. A reading, “The True I doin to study medicine. When the | Primrose,
Missionary Spirit,” Miss Emma ' American • war' broke out he enlisted.
Jacksoh. Meeting closed with sing- and went to the iront, 
ing and benediction. A generous col-, close of the war 
lation was served by the hostess in i turned to Nova Scotia

♦
boarding house five weeks ago. he 
was a man of fine physique, v eigh- 
ing upwards of two hufidrud pounds. 
Today he is a mere skeleton, having 
wasted away so much 
clothes hang loosely on hi i massive 
frame, and he has so cnangv-l that 
his few acquaintances in this city 
scarcely recognized him. The timely 

Captain Mviitle no

out the whole of Annapolis County. 
He entered the Hospital about the 

was familiarly known, was the eld- last of April, and his condition be
came so critical

“The Origin of the 
in Northern India,” by

that he could not that his carried flags, trumpets, etc.
The flag was hoisted by Eldon

Marshall, secretary of trustees, and 
as its folds fluttered to the breeze, 
a profusion of flowers were scattered 
to the wind.

Three cheers

He is survived by his widow, who 
of the late D. C.

Edward (
a merchant. of Boston. ; 

and Dr. Fred Primrose, 
more, arc brothers and the widow of ! doubt saved his life. For t ..ce days 
the late J. G. H. Parker, barrister. I ao‘ a morsel of food or a drop of

; water had touched his Ups, b.s con-

wing ;dof Balti- discovery of
tr After the 

Dr. Primrose re-
over the 

took in all the beach 
shows, patronized the fruit and taffy 
stands

and settled 
at Caledonia, Queens Co., where he 

for some

of Bridgetown, is a sister of the de- ;
ceased. His dxother predeceased him , ditior having become sunn 
by only a few weeks, and a brother, ; was unable to move from his bed of 
Dr. .James Primrose, dentist, prac- | bard boards. s
Using in Bridgetown and Annapolis, On Saturday evening a gentleman 
died a little over a year ago. residing at the South end ofr the

_ city reported to Policem vi Ryan,
- who was on duty on Pleasant street, Recitation, “The Flag of the Em- 

that there was a man lying in the pire”—Mary Witham. 
old distillery building, ami he Recitation, “The Olden Flag’

: thought that he had been there .Vr Floyd Smith.
‘“ some time. The officer at once in- Exercise, "Red, White, Blue”—3 Chelsea and Winthrop

Bridgetown only by suspension of ; vtBtigated the matter, and found the small girls. touched by the bane. Showmen and
business and a general exodus to the | mad wtio proved to be Captain Chorus—“OurOld Canadian Home.' shopkeepers were 
shore, the woods, or other towns Meikle. Captain Meikle was convey- Recitation, “The Union} Jack”—: who did patronize the picture 
where the day was being celebrated ^ to the station, as the roan’s Ruth Ward. theatres, etc., took little pleasure
with sports. Middleton entertained a con1jition was quite serions. Dr. Recitation, “The Coat of Arms of from the performances because of 
large crowd with a program of Trenaman, the City Medicai Officer, the Dominion’’—Mrs. E. Whitman. I the clustering moths. Just when the 
horse-racing and a match ball game, i wa8 caiied, and be ordered him to : Exercise, "Soldiers of Our King”— fruit merchant was ready 
Middleton vs. Truro, which Middle- j.g reBnoved to the Victoria General 3 boys. the moths and die,

i Hospital. j Rev. H. H. Saunders was then candy king had concluded that he’d
colt race was won by Fe*ron, Annis The case is one of the most re- called on for a speech. With pleas- have to foist off his "wares 
of Xictaux; the green race, Gypsy , markable that the police have had ant, well-chosen remarks, very fit- sort of nougat or go bankrupt—just 
Abbott, Dodge of Spa Springs; three ^ deal with for some-time, and the ting for the occasion, he set forth then the moths were wafted away

Oxner of I story briefly told by Captain Meikle the duty of love for God and our Central square, Cambridge, was
was a strange and startling one. country. He was followed by Robert also the scene of an invasion. So

! The police, however, from investiga- Marshall, with very pleasing and ex- numerous were the insects upon the
. j tions made, believe that his story is cellent advice to the young. awnings and sashes above the win-

base-ball match on the old Garrison true. It is another case of hard lack __ S. N. Jackson contrasted the dows that the entire front
grounds, in which Digby ^was defeat- _no friends, and without money, schools of fifty years ago with those Massachusetts avenue building
ed with a score of 6 to o. Although an(j ^OQ sensitive to ask for public j of today, and credited the present sented a white 

of the hottest of help. x Captain Meikle had evidently i schorl system with the improve- blotches of yellow 
a yood-natured crowd resolved to await the coming of j meats. upon the building

j death in its slowest form. To the : T. E. Smith, chairman of the It was estimated 
Police he stated that he was unable school meeting, extended (.he teacher area aiong -the tops of the windows
he left his boarding house and pro- a unanimous vote of thanks for the .aDd about the lights at least 10,000
to fine employment, and one erenin | able and efficient manner in which moths hovered

I ceeded to Point Pleasant Park. There she has conducted the school during F<l,' the t three wgeks g 
!he remained for two weeks, night the two years she has been with us. Dr.rnnllev nf L
and day. On June 6, he stated that It was responded to by Miss Durling and a sgua(j o{ . Pa ™en

; one of thé laboring men in the Park He then spoke of a parody on the spraying. the tre°s 0Tthe cUv in an

Old Oaken Bucket, and the loved eCort to «terminate the insects, but
srots. These spots were being made with only partial succejs 
more attractive from time to time 
by such occasions as the present.
Several other gentlemen and ladies 
made speeches, - expressing their 
satisfaction and pleasure.

The National Anthem 
the interesting ceremonies.

one Present.

that heher usual hospitable manner.
The Maple Leaf and Lend-A-Haud 

held their annual 
on Sunday cven- 

in the church at

practised his profession
On the death of Dr. John and fgstooned electric wires 

until the promenadersMission Bands 
Mite Box opening 
ing,
Clarence, Pastor Saunders presiding. 

The following program was render

Primrose in 1867, the deceased re
moved to Lawrencetown, taking up

were driven
Recitation, “The Flag”—Belle Mar to the verge of the oce. n, 

shall.
not to 

Until 10 o'clock
July 5th, mention despair, 

they practically 
themselves. Then the wind puffed up 
in another direction and they disap
peared.

had the walk to
Mini Versas Muscle Dominion Day.ed, viz:—

Music, “Praise Him! Praise Him'.” 
—Choir.

Devotional Exercises—Rev. H. H. 
Saunders. „

Recitation—Clyde Wilson.
Exercise, “Sunbeam Band,’ —Five 

little girls.
Sunbeam Song—Members of Maple 

Leaf Band.
Recitation, 

ing”—Evelyn Smith.
Exercise, "What The Pennies Did” 

—Ruperta Banks and Edith Jackson.
Music—Choir.

Grace Marguerite Elliott.
Exercise, 

bers ci Lend-A-Hand Band.
Recitation, “Ten Little Fingers”— 

Irene Jackson.

* Dominion Day was celebratedof the long, dull, 
of so-caÈted

“The reign were also
strain-and-stress course 
physical culture, a course to be pêr 

week after week.
aghast. Peoplemon

Mr. Reid this season. severed in daily,
ad nauseum, a 

fibrous
year after year, 
course

of RoundMr. Thomas Chipman,
Hill, spent Sunday the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Whitman.

;n
developing tough, 

muscles, is coming to an end.”
So writes, in a current magazine,“Little Mary's Offer te curseOur new band is progressing rapid- 

m ->* ly. We hope soon to hear from them.
Mr. E. L. Thorne, Manager of -he 

Union Bank of Halifax, and daugh- 
vter were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Palfrey last week.

Eustace Miles, who has several times 
the world’s championship at 

It has done

and the spunTheton won with a score of 4—2.won
(•acquêts and tennis, 
harm to the muscles as well ns to

as a uew-

the mind, he says.
It will do us good to reflect in 

this connection that hardened mus
cles have accomplished little in the 
world, either in actual performance 
cr in improved health.

The little David slew the great 
Goliath; Samson exercised his 
strength . to his j own undoing; and 
the labor of the world is being, and 
ever has been, done, not by the big
boned and heavy-muscles, but by 
the small and wiry.

It is through mind, not muscle, 
that results are brought about.

We need not accept miracles, nor 
the wonderful workings of Christian 
Science, to realize the absolute do
minion that the mind exercises over 
the body.

Whence comes the power that en
ables a frail, delicate woman, who

minute race, Ariel Wood,“The Dewdrop”—Mem- Chester. The crowd was an orderly 
one and. the day enjoyable.

Annapolis and Digby

(July 7th.)
of Halifax, is the 

guest of Mrs. S. C. Hall.
H. B. Daniels, wify and two chil

dren, of Montreal, are the guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniels. His many friends rre 
pleased to see him again after I’ve 
years absence.

Miss Lizzie Morgan is home from 
Truro for the summer.

Miss Vance, played a

Questions on Medical Missions. 
Exercise, “Lesson from the Wheat” 

Edw:na Elliott,

of a
ore-

appearance, with 
where the paint 
showed through, 
that in a small

—Hortense Griffin,
Priscilla Elliotv 

Duet—Mrs. F. Backs and Mrs. C.

C. IL the day was one 
thi season, 
enjoyed witnessing the sport.G. Foster.

Exercise, “Glimpse of Vie Field”— 
Seven young ladies.

Exercise, “Lend A Iluni ’—Hutn 
Ward and Pauline Jacks):!.

Recitation, “J woo d. w- uldn't 
you?”—Harold Whitman.

Mite Box Opening.
Music.
Collection, amount" $20.00.
Report of Bands,- -Mrs. C. S. Bi.l-

<r
Race Track Gambling

Mrs. Willett is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Bancroft. (New York American.)

Much maudlin sentimentality is in 
evidence over the inevitable outcome 

I for horse racing in this city, and 
! nine-tenths of it is not genuine, be- 
I in? expressed by men 
1 whose greatest interest 
has been to get money, out of it.

There is a great howl about the 
number of men who now must seek 
other means of making a living. In
asmuch as they are human, no one

ty to her blood; but still she does wishes them a moment’s suflering' 
what, ordinary circumstances, would But to argue that racing is essen" 
hnve been impossible for her. |tlal because it has given employ- ;

In the excitement she forgets her ment to hundreds is to talk drivel- I 
physical condition and gives mind 
full play.

of West
Paradise, spent a few days here last 
week, the guest of Mrs. S. C. Hall.

Miss Burgess returned home tj Bt 
John yesterday.

Miss' Etta Wheelock is home from 
Kentville for the holidays.

Don't foget the Band Coat?rt aud 
Ice-Cpeam Social on Hall’ 3 Island 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening at 
0.30 p. m. This is the trst public 

''appearance of our cornet band, mid 
we) do most earnestly ask all wfco 
can to go and enjoy a pleasant ev
ening, and by so doing help the 
boys financially, , as they are under 
considerable expense.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong and Miss 
Cassie Whitman are to be married 
at Inglisville on Monday nett, the 
13th.

Dr. Avard L. Bishop, of Yale Uni
versity, is home for the summer.

Several of our students are at
tending the provincial examiaations 
at Bridgetown and Middleton this 
week.

Miss Blanche Sanford. been
save him two slices of bread. Since 
then not a particle of solid food had 
passed bis lips. He drank large 

! quantities of water daily 
little springs in the Park, and pick
ed a few berries, but he had noth-

and boys 
in racing from thecom. Town Council.Recitation, “Our Oftjring Today”-1 ^as been an invalid for years,

’ able to wait upon herself,
un-

to rushAubrey SprowL 
Music—Choir. 
Benediction

upstairs and carry out sleeping chil
dren from a burning home?

Fertainly no new fibre

ing el#e to eat. For the past three 
weeks, be had teen sleeping 
ctd distillery,

A roecVng of the town council was 
held in tne council chamber Monday 
evening, 6th. Inst., at 8 p.m.. with 
Mayor Lockett in the chair, and 
councillors present 
Messrs. Calder, Freeman, DeWttt, 
Chute, Charlton, and Longmire.

• i , — „ . It was ordered that the following
rival of the tightest, in the highest Wlls be pni(1, viz.,-Thomas Foster
a survival of the fittest, the strug- $4.60; R, Allen Crowe, $23.25: K. F. 
gle for life for ourselves merging in- Connell, $1,35; pay' roll -for June, 
to a struggle for life for others sl5712; Alherta Messenger, $5.00;

___ _ ... Schooner Frances, $0.S0: Board ofEven among men in the earlier days m « , i, . ’ .1 Trade for advertising, $12.20; J. H. 
to discover the greatest man, the Hicks & Sons, $1.20: J. B. Whitman, 
measuring string was placed around $*.00; Caleb Veinot, $19.20; Electric 
the muscle. That was the agè of Light Co., $187.50: George Snow, $27.- 
Hercules.. Then the time came when 28: Gilbert Fader, $6.20. 
the measuring-string

in the 
going to the Park

concluded
had been i 

added to her muscles, no new vitali-
■
: ca:h morning to quench 
j thirst. So weak did he become -dur
ing the last three days, that he was { 

I unable to’rise from the board planks 
j and there be would have met death

. _. .... iha<1 he c°t been discovered. When
when Churchill asked by the doctor why he did not 

Downs and the New Orleans Jockey Sr licit food he said that he did not 
Club were controlled by gentlemen wish to seek public aid.

his great

port “ilornc as follows;—
1

In the lower kingdoms it' is a sur-
Mr. P. J. Smith and family 

rived on Wednesday last 
Ruby L.,

ling nonsense, 
in olden times.

nr-
ty :l s.

and are occupying their It is historic that Emperor Dom 
summer residence, “Fupdy Lodge: ’ j Pedro ot Brazil, lying in a dying ;

Joseph Beardsley, are spending a ! as his regent, stating that she had -.There were no touts’ no brazen j ently well educated, and his mind
few days in Bridgetown, the gut sis signe ’ r. decree abolishing slavery in book-maker with flashing diamonds, dees not appear to be in any way
of Mrs. Frank Charlton. his country, fulfilling his lifelong'gaudy plaids for bis clothing and a unbalanced, as he talked Quite ra-

We regret to learn that Mrs. P. plan; and he immediately got out of lcer ln hls W ever7 Prett7 wo" Charles Thompton^" on ^Br'unsw’ick 
J. Smith is quite ill. Dr. Morse is bed, well. " ]maa that, passed along. There were . street, who. on Friday last, renort
In attendance. @ Men have died because they “ft'a'ers on the racing’ to be 3ure- j ed to the Chief of Police that Can-

Miss Eunice Anderson and Miss thought they were terribly wounded ,ba‘ these were made by mature men , had leR; the house.
_ . „ „ . ... , . j.h„ and not by clerks and the poorly, 1,1 n0- take his effects away.Bessie Hall are visiting friends m 'then no wound at all existed. send for them, so Mr. Thompson
Bridgetown. Newspaper readers will recall the p ', waee earner. ! thought that something must have

Captain Joseph Anderson is spend man who died under a simple opera- 1 1 re‘"ent years °*e racing system i happened to him, so he decided to
ing a few days at Hampton ^ tien on his throat for the removal i has undergone a radical and révolu- bring the matter to the attention' cf
ing few days at Hampton. of hig ^ ^ ^ ^ jtionary change. Tracks are owned the Police

he had swallowed, but which were ; by gamblers, operated by gamblers. ^
and controlled by gamblers. Gam, : al:ound a,ain y 
biiag is the one incentive for their

was placed
around the head. That was the 
of Bacon and Shakespeare. But the 
time comes in the rapidly advancing 
future

A petition signed by Karl Freeman 
ami a number of others asking to 
have the streets sprinkled was read 
and referred to the committee on 
water.

age
He

'nr
when the measuring-stting 

will be placed around the heartland 
he who measures most there will be 
most conformed to the Master, for 
he is - greatest who most fully gives 
himself for others.

A daring robbery took pis'-3 - m 
Moncton last week, when tne house 

Rev. T. R. Wilkes w.-:s entered 
and a quantity of silver stolen. The 
family were in another room while 
the thieves were at wo k, but wue 
not aware of theif présence.

The Electric Light Committee were
instructed to enter into a new ar
rangement with the Electric Light 
Company for the lighting of the 
town.

1of
Mrs. William Hudson, that, withof Bridge

town. is the guest of friends in (bis
'■areful 

comafterwards found under his bed.
thus dominates the 

body to such grave extent as serious 
illness and death, how much more 
completely must it dominate it in 
the thousand-and-cne little things of 
every day! Habit, prejudice, fear 
things of the mind—palsy the strong
est body in many a good endeavor.

place.v Since mind
existence. Correctly enough, there 
are gentlemen still in the business 
cf conducting breeding farms, b. 
these are few.

The hundreds of gamblers and 
racetrack hangers-on who are to tie 
thrown out of such employment will1 
find other ways of earning their 
bread. They may not be able at 
once to keep themselves 
raiment
as formally; but in time they will 
become happier and better citizens.

V

I Rickets. • *
1 Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones ,
1 are not forming rapidly enough. ' ,
t " Lack of nourishment is the

IT GOES TO THE RIGHT SPOT.
In the tropics the people know by experience that nothing goes to the spot like the mice of

the lime—It’s the natural thirst quencher

YEREIGN LIME Ml
.s simply theju.ee of the best Lime Fruit obtainable, put up in bottles and readv for immediate 

use. ï ou should always have a bottle on hand. All grocers sell'it.

I

cause.
Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby’s 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

Truth, love, hqpe—also of the mind 
—lend to the weakest. body 
akin to the divine.

powers 
If we rightly 

train the mind it will take care of 
the body. It is the only way the 
body can be properly taken care of. 
and our lives lifted above mere ani
mal existence.

in fine
and luxurious apartments Ià

;
NATIONAL DKVG & CHLMrC.tr, CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, N. 8.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND. x. ;

;
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